
Our Dear Friends, 
The last couple of months have been an odd mix of busy 

and restless. April proved to be quite busy as our little 
family traveled from Virginia to Tennessee, Kentucky, Ohio, 
Pennsylvania, and New York! God allowed us to have four 
churches take us on last month which put us at 89% of our 
needed support! Praise the Lord. We can certainly sense that 
we are at the end of the beginning! 

   Many of you may remember that I had hoped to take a trip 
to Chuuk in order to try to secure a house for my family. 
Apparently, the Lord had other plans. Due to several different 
health issues that came up and a minor procedure that had on 
May 25, it ended up not working for me to go to Chuuk at this 
time, for which we praise the Lord! Had I been in Chuuk I could 
have been extremely ill and have had no medical care to help. 
God knew what He was doing. So, much of May ended up being 
spent home catching up on some things. One praise is that the 
Lord provided us with the truck for which we were looking; it 

Praises 

1) God supplied truck.  

2) God answered prayer about 
whether Josh should go to 
Chuuk or not.  

3) 89% 

Requests 

1) Finishing up deputation. 

2) All moving costs to be 
secured.  

Contact Us 

Email: 
info@wagars2chuuk.com 

Phone: (757) 297-9285 

Facebook: Chuukbound 

App: 50islands 

Web: wagars2chuuk.com 
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was the right price and answered several prayer requests! We will 
picked it up this past weekend. 

June, July, and August are going to be a different story, 
however. Once again, we get ready for a busy schedule of travel 
and meetings. Florida, South Carolina, North Carolina, and 
Virginia all are in our upcoming travels. Please be in prayer as we 
hit our last large batch of meetings. We would love to see the rest 
of our support come in! Finally, as we look to finish out     
deputation soon, we begin to look towards the giant move that 
we will make to Chuuk. With a container, shipping, plane tickets, 
initial house rental, taxes, and planning for other 
unknown expenses, we anticipate  this move to cost between 
$25,000-$30,000, and possibly more. We would appreciate your 
prayers as we begin to coordinate all that must take place. 

   As always, thank you for your faithful support and prayers. 
We look forward to beginning the work in Chuuk as we lay up 
treasures in Heaven for both you and us! 

Until the Islands Know Him,

Josh, Sarah, and Milena Wagar

Romans 15:21


